Abstract. Active Learning in the classroom domain presents an interesting case for integrating physical and digital affordances. Traditional physical handouts and transparencies are giving way to new digital slides and PCs, but the fully digital systems still lag behind the physical artifacts in many aspects such as readability and tangibility. To better understand the interplay between physical and digital affordances in this domain, we developed PaperCP, a paper-based interface for a Tablet PC-based classroom interaction system (Classroom Presenter), and deployed it in an actual university course. This paper reports on an exploratory experiment studying the use of the system in a real-world scenario. The experiment confirms the feasibility of the paper interface in supporting student-instructor communication for Active Learning. We also discuss the challenges associated with creating a physical interface such as print layout, the use of pen gestures, and logistical issues.
Introduction
Active Learning refers to augmenting the traditional lecture with student-participation activities such as brainstorming, quizzing, and polling. Also vital to Active Learning is sharing (e.g., displaying) student responses as part of a lecture. Because of this twoway instructor-student communication, Active Learning increases student engagement, helps with the construction of knowledge, and improves the level of understanding of students, as well as the instructors' awareness of it [25] .
Designing a system to support Active Learning is challenging because of the tension between traditional physical interfaces and newer electronic ones. For example, traditional printouts and transparencies are easy to read and write on, convenient to navigate, and easy to manipulate by hand. But the manual distribution, collection, summarization, and display of the physical artifacts are often inefficient and distracting. To address this issue, fully digital systems have been developed [3, 10, 24, 29] . For instance, Classroom Presenter (CP) [3] , a digital Active Learning system, allows the instructor to deliver slides and gather student responses wirelessly via networked pen-based Tablet PCs. Despite the digital solutions' advantages in data transfer and archiving, some drawbacks are associated with these systems: a degraded reading and writing experience due to limited screen size and screen resolution, the cost of the devices, and the limitations imposed by battery life. To ease the tension between physical and digital affordances, a natural solution is to integrate them to create a better overall user experience. In this paper, we investigate how to combine the advantages of physical artifacts like paper with the convenience of an electronic communication and archiving infrastructure. Specifically, based on a communication model for Active Learning, we propose a new Anoto [5] -based paper interface, PaperCP (Paper Classroom Presenter) ( ), Figure 1 for Classroom Presenter, aimed at addressing the interaction and costbenefit problems of the fully digital system. Our physical interface allows students to use Anoto-enabled slide printouts as an input interface, so that users can still enjoy the inherent advantages of paper. Using a digital pen, students can write directly on the handouts and can electronically submit their handwritten notes to the instructor, thereby maintaining two-way communication with the instructor. Furthermore, the compatibility of paper and digital interfaces allows multiple heterogeneous interfaces (i.e., paper and Tablet PC) to be simultaneously deployed with our system, so that users can choose which system to use for a given Active Learning activity.
To evaluate this system, we deployed it during four regular class sessions of an actual Software Engineering course at the University of Washington. Using qualitative in-class observations in addition to quantitative results from questionnaires and user logs, our study confirmed the feasibility of implementing and deploying PaperCP in a real-use scenario. The study also revealed that the choice of a print layout and digital pen configuration has a large impact on the perceived tangibility advantage of the physical interface. Finally, our experiences provide insight into designing new interfaces that combine paper and digital affordances.
Paper-Computer Integration
There are many systems in the literature detailing paper-computer integration. Among them are DigitalDesk [28] , A-Book [20] and PaperWindows [15] , all of which use augmenting devices, such as overhead projectors, graphics tablets, and cameras to overlap digital and paper display content. Despite their high display fidelity and powerful digital functions, the augmenting devices' lack of portability limits these systems' paper affordances. New Anoto technology [5] allows handwriting capture on paper with highly portable digital pens. Based on this, PADD [13] supports mapping handwriting from printouts to the corresponding digital pages. Using the PADD infrastructure, PapierCraft [18] proposes a paper command system by using paper documents as a proxy to their digital copies, and mapping pen gesture commands on paper to corresponding digital manipulations. ButterflyNet [30] employs PapierCraft gestures to help field biologists organize and collect multimedia data centered on paper. The work presented in this paper borrows the idea of a "paper proxy", but targets the realtime student-instructor communication in Active Learning.
In the literature, similar real-time paper-digital interaction applications include PaperPoint [27] . Based also on Anoto technology, PaperPoint helps a presenter to annotate and select digital slides to show via printouts. In contrast, PaperCP focuses on instructor-student communication during in-class activities. Designed specifically for presentation practices, Palette [22] uses paper index cards to organize and choose digital slides to display, but it does not support digital editing on paper and is less general than PaperPoint.
Active Learning involves students performing activities in the classroom and communicating with other students and the instructor. Here we focus on the student-instructor interactions, which can be characterized by the following communication model.
As illustrated in Figure 2 , there are two parties in the model, the instructor and the students. The instructor navigates through slides, presenting prepared lecture material or showing student artifacts, perhaps adding on-thefly comments or sketches according to the students' understanding level. Each student follows the presentation; navigating and annotating his/her own copy of the lecture materials, as well as taking notes. Active Learning is achieved by the two parties via three main communication channels (Figure 2 ): First, the instructor uses the individual delivery channel to distribute activities and lecture materials to individual students, e.g., traditional paper handouts, transparencies, or digital PowerPoint slides. These materials are relatively static through the course of the class and are intended for the students' personal use. The distribution typically occurs just once, at the beginning of a lecture. The channel's digital implementation is highly efficient. In comparison, delivering physical handouts before class is a burden, but will not severely affect what happens during the class time.
At certain points during the lecture, the instructor announces prepared activities to involve students in thinking and presenting ideas, such as drawing workflow diagrams, ranking key factors, selecting a multiple choice answer, or writing snippets of source code. Then, students use the anonymous submission channel to anonymously submit to the instructor answers or artifacts that they dynamically create during class. This channel is often accessed several times during a class session. Compared to handing in physical artifacts, electronic submission is much more efficient. It is important to note that the amount of data (e.g., brief comments, ranking, polls, as well as rich responses like graphs or drawings) traveling from the students to the instructor is usually smaller than in the reverse direction. This makes it possible to use a simple student interface with only inking functions to support Active Learning. The support for anonymous artifact submission is important for encouraging shyer students to take part in classroom activities too.
After collecting student submissions, the instructor uses the shared delivery channel, usually a public display, for showing selected student-submitted artifacts. She may comment on the student answers, lead discussion on the open questions, and elicit further activities. Thus, the students not only receive feedback about their level of understanding, but are also encouraged to think more deeply about the lecture material. This channel is the dominant channel for class-wide presentation and is the focus of classroom discussions. The implementation of this channel increasingly employs digital projectors, which take the place of traditional overhead projectors or whiteboards, and accordingly student submissions need to have some electronic form to be displayed and discussed on the digital projectors.
Classroom Presenter: A System Supporting the Model
The PaperCP system is an extension of the Classroom Presenter system (Figure 3 ), which employs wirelessly connected Tablet PCs for the two-way instructor-student communication. The instructor Tablet PC acts as a server, while the student Tablet PCs are clients. The individual delivery channel is implemented with IP multicast, through which all slides of a lecture can be efficiently delivered from the server to each student device at the beginning of the class. When the instructor reaches a slide with a prepared question, each student writes a response directly on their Tablet PC and digitally submits it via point-to-point connections to the instructor station. This is the anonymous submission channel. In addition, a public display conwwwnected to the instructor station is used as the shared delivery channel, which the instructor uses to display selected student submissions and offer her comments.
Classroom Presenter highlights the advantages of digital affordances:
• Efficiency: It makes instructor-student communication less distracting.
• Flexibility: Instructors can edit slides or student-submissions on-the-fly.
• Compatibility with existing practices using a data projector and digital slides.
However, there are drawbacks of the Tablet PC interface in terms of the interaction experience and the cost-benefit alignment: • Tablet PCs are still relatively inferior to paper in terms of readability, writability, tangibility, and social acceptance.
• Computers can be distracting, as students may be tempted to use other unrelated applications (e.g., instant messaging or email) in class.
• Taking notes on a Tablet PC may be incompatible with some students' existing paper-based note taking styles.
• The cost of a Tablet PC may be too high for some students to own one.
In contrast to the Tablet PC interface, traditional physical printouts and transparencies are easy to read and write on, flexible in spatial layout, readily manipulated by hand, and relatively cheap. We explore how to integrate these advantages of physical interfaces into the highly efficient communication infrastructure of Classroom Presenter, in order to achieve a better balance between physical and digital affordances.
Designing a Paper-based Interface for Classroom Presenter
The following principles guided our design:
• Paper affordances. Constraints on paper-based note-taking or annotating should be minimized since the paper affordances are the key to overcoming the limitations of the digital interface.
• Efficient communication. The paper interface should support efficient student submissions, a key enabling aspect of Active Learning communication.
• Compatibility. The paper-based interface should be deployable alongside a Tablet PC interface for flexibility in choosing and comparing interfaces.
• Realistic deployment. The implementation should be suitable for real classroom deployment, so that realistic user experiences can be observed.
Based on these principles, we first examined the Active Learning communication media according to the characteristics of relevant interactions.
For instructor interactions, the purely digital interface is believed to work best. First, the instructor needs an interface that allows her to review and selectively display digital student submissions that are dynamically created in class, which is impossible with a purely paper interface like PaperPoint [27] . Although an additional computer interface could be used for this task, frequent switching between paper and computer interfaces may be inconvenient and distracting to the instructor.
For student interactions, however, a paper-based interface is preferred because of its better trade-off between physical and digital affordances. First, paper possesses good interaction advantages as discussed above and a digital pen is much cheaper than a Tablet PC. Second, as used in PaperPoint [27] , the new Bluetooth digital pens make it possible to capture and submit students' handwriting on paper in real time. Thus, a paper interface for digital submission is technically possible.
As a result, we devised an architecture that mixes paper and computer components ( Figure 3 ). The instructor interface remains unchanged, but the student interface can be implemented either on paper (the part in the dashed box in the middle of Figure 3 ) or on a Tablet PC. Both implementations share the same underlying Classroom Presenter infrastructure. The paper interface consists of only Bluetooth digital pens and slides printed on Anoto paper (Figure 4) . Using digital pens, students can annotate the handouts or take notes as if using a normal pen and paper, and, more importantly, they can issue commands to delete or submit specific notes on paper via the underlying electronic communication channels.
Student Note-taking and Submission
The use of digital pens and printed slides is fully compatible with existing pen-and-paper note-taking practices. Students' writing on the printout is automatically captured by the digital pen. However, due to the static nature of printed content, we need special mechanisms to implement student submission, equivalent to that of the Tablet PC interface.
In the simplest case, the instructor uses a dedicated slide to solicit a submission from students, and the written artifacts on the slide are expected to be submitted. In such a case, students can submit their writing by simply ticking (i.e., drawing a check mark as illustrated in Figure 4 ) the printed button labeled "submit" on the handouts. All digital notes captured from the slide are immediately sent to the instructor's computer. Our experiments show that such button clicking is very robust and easy to use. However, when personal notes and activity answers occur in the same slide, we need to distinguish the public notes, which the student is willing to show to the class, from the private ones, which are for the student's private use (e.g., personal comments or doodles like (d) in Figure 4 ). Similar privacy issues are discussed in systems such as Stitching [14] , which supports varying cross-Tablet PC interaction patterns according to the collaboration levels of co-located users. PaperCP focuses on sharing notes with all class members via the public display, and thus presents as small a cognitive footprint as possible.
Advanced Features
While the Tablet PC interface provides dynamic visual feedback for distinguishing notes, e.g., by changing color of selected strokes, it is impossible for a paper-only interface to take the same approach. Instead, we examined three different methods for public-private note selection, namely spatial differentiation, pen-switching differentiation, and gesture differentiation. The adopted strategy was to combine spatial and gesture differentiation.
Spatial differentiation. The idea was borrowed from systems like SharedNotes [12] in which a specific region within a slide is defined as a "public" area and the rest of the slide is a "private" area. In our case, only notes within the public area (the area within the frame, see Figure 4 ) may be shown on the public display. This design is intuitive and robust, but it prevents users from writing personal comments near pertinent information in the public area. Furthermore, users must determine a priori what to submit and what not to submit, which is not compatible with the typical user experience. Thus we turn to pen-based strategies.
Pen-switching differentiation. Another strategy is to use two pens: one for "public" notes and the other for "private" notes. Although this method can overcome the spatial constraint, our pilot test showed that this method also suffered from the a priori decision problem, and changing the type of a written stroke is often awkward. Furthermore, frequently switching pens turns out to be a non-trivial extra burden for users. So, we excluded this design.
Gesture differentiation. Here we borrow the ink/gesture approach of PapierCraft [18] , a gesture-based command system for paper interfaces. In this approach, ink strokes are used to add notes or annotations at any location, and gestures strokes to issue commands like selecting ink strokes for submission. This method provides good spatial flexibility and avoids the a priori decision problem.
For distinguishing between ink and gesture strokes, our interface takes an explicit mode-based approach similar to PapierCraft's. Due to the lack of a convenient modeswitch button on the digital pen, we decided to use two pens, one for ink strokes and the other for gesture strokes. This two-pen configuration is far less problematic than that of the pen-switching differentiation due to the lower frequency of changing pens: users can first write free-form notes with the ink pen then select a subset of the content for submission with the gesture pen. Note that at this point the users can change their minds about any previously written strokes.
For easiness-flexibility tradeoff, we opted to combine the spatial and gesture differentiation methods as follows. If there is no selection gesture in the "public" area, all strokes in public area are sent, otherwise only the selected strokes are submitted. To further reduce the burden of switching pens, we allow submission with either pen. Thus, if a student uses only the simple spatial differentiation, she can keep using the ink pen for both writing and ticking the submission button.
Deleting unwanted content is another important issue. In many cases, simply crossing out unwanted strokes may be enough, but sometimes students want to remove certain writing from the digital record for neatness or privacy. To this end, PaperCP supports two deleting gestures, a zigzag, which removes strokes crossed by the gesture, and a lasso with zigzag inside, which deletes strokes inside the lasso. Of course, without physical erasing, the digitally deleted strokes will still remain on the printout. For the sake of simplicity, we have not implemented "undo" for stroke deletion. Figure 3 illustrates the system architecture, in which the Streaming Agent plays a vital role in bridging the gap between the paper interface and the digital infrastructure. The agent receives handwriting captured by the digital pen via a Bluetooth connection, and contacts the PADD server for physical-to-digital mapping information, which was registered when the printouts were generated (refer to [13] for details). With the mapping information, the agent translates the strokes from physical page coordinates into a digital counterpart and then processes the data in the digital domain. Much like a standard student CP client, the agent communicates with the instructor CP station to receive broadcast slides and submit student input over a point-to-point channel. Thus, the new system scales similarly as the original Classroom Presenter [3] system, which can usually handle a classroom of about 30 student tablets.
System Implementation
The streaming agent implements the exactly same communication protocols as the original student CP, so the paper-based interface is completely transparent to the rest of the CP infrastructure. One agent is needed for each paper interface user, and we use one PC near a user to run only one agent for simplicity. For larger classes and to minimize deployment costs, it is desirable to employ a Bluetooth infrastructure with multiple access points [8] distributed in the classroom, so that all digital pens are within Bluetooth signal range and multiple agents can share computing resources on one host computer.
Exploratory User Study
To examine the feasibility of our new paper interface and to explore possible design issues, we conducted an exploratory user study using PaperCP alongside the original Tablet PC-based system. Specifically, we focused on the following aspects of the system:
• Student-instructor communication: whether or not PaperCP can effectively support student-instructor communication for Active Learning.
• Interface integration: whether or not the paper interface can be naturally and efficiently integrated into Active Learning with little disruption.
• Gesture commands: whether or not the gesture operations on the paper interface can achieve the designed functionality.
Experiment Setting
The general goal of the experiment was to get a real sense about how a paperinterface works. We ran the experiment in a real-life scenario, instead of a lab setting, for a more realistic evaluation. During our evaluation, we changed as little as possible the instructor's lecture material, teaching style, and schedule, and did not force students to do any special actions. Finally, experiment data logging was done in the background without interference with participants and strictly kept anonymous.
We deployed the system in an undergraduate Software Engineering class at the University of Washington. A 20-minute training session was first conducted to allow all students to try out the new paper interface and to answer questions. Students were asked to write their answers on handouts and submit them to the instructor, who then showed the submissions on a public display. Subsequently, we conducted four formal experimental sessions (each lasting 60 minutes) in regular classes on four days within a period of two weeks. During the sessions, the instructor used the Classroom Presenter infrastructure to present slides, collect student submission, and conduct inclass discussion as is usual for the course. The students, our participants, used either the Tablet PC interface or the paper counterpart for the Active Learning interactions.
To limit the variance introduced by different subjects and lecture topics in each class session, half of the students used the paper interface and the other half used the computer interface. Each student alternated between the two interfaces across sessions. At the end of each session, every student was asked to fill out a very brief questionnaire about the interface that he/she used during that session. After the final (fourth) session, they were asked to answer an overall comparison questionnaire.
For qualitative measurements, we used Likert-scale questionnaires about the users' perceived difficulty level of specific actions with an interface, such as note-taking, submission, and erasing. For quantitative measurements, we instrumented the two interfaces, and logged important events such as pen property changes, strokes, gestures, slide navigation, and submission.
Apparatus and Participants
During an experiment session, each participant was given a PaperCP interface or a Tablet PC running Classroom Presenter. In the current PaperCP implementation, we used a Tablet PC to run the Bluetooth data processing program (see section 5.3) for each participant, but it was placed several feet away from the participant, to minimize distraction. To reduce the user experience variance caused by the different size and layout of slides on the different interfaces, we intentionally printed one slide on one letter-sized sheet of paper, and made it roughly the size of its digital counterpart on a Tablet PC. For better navigation flexibility, we did not staple the handout pages.
All eight registered students for the class participated in the user study without pay. According to the background survey, two of the participants use laptops and another participant uses a Tablet PC to take notes occasionally. Seven participants frequently use normal pen and paper for notes. None of them had ever used a digital pen, but all of them had had experience with Classroom Presenter in previous courses.
Experiment Results and Discussion
We report the user experiences and lessons learned from the experiment with respect to our axes of evaluation: Student-instructor communication, Interface integration, and Gesture commands. Due to the small number of participants and high variability in the data, we focus here on qualitative rather than statistical analysis of the collected data.
Student-Instructor Communication
There were 11 class activities in total during the four experimental sessions, or about 3 per session. The 11 class activities covered a wide range of question types, including drawing diagrams, ranking items, brainstorming answers to open-ended questions, commenting source code, drawing curves, and so on. Figure 5 illustrates such a digital student submission from the paper interface, in which the instructor added the comments in green during the public discussion.
Generally, all 11 activities went smoothly without any show-stopping technical problems. The paper interface was well-received by the students. In terms of the workflow, both interfaces successfully sent student submissions in real time. The paper interface was used by students as actively as the Tablet PC interface. According to our log data, the instructor received 33 submissions from paper interfaces and 29 from Tablet PCs during the experiment, and all participants had submissions via both interfaces. This suggests a high level of robustness for the paper interface. As a result, both instructor and students were able to focus on the Active Learning process, and not be distracted by issues with the technology. We also found that the unfamiliar paper interface may have caused usability problems. For example, participant P1 complained "the pen didn't send what you wrote exactly". The log shows P1 mistook the "deselect" button for "deleting", and his personal doodling had been submitted accidentally, which may have led to his negative impression. To avoid such issues, more user training and/or stronger real time feedback are needed for the new paper interface.
Note that the number of activities was limited by the available time, as each activity involved a series of actions including question announcement, student thinking, answer collection, submission comments and discussion. Plus, given the small class size, the instructor commented on almost every student submission to encourage student participation.
Interface Integration
Here we consider the interface integration in terms of interface compatibility, user interaction and workflow. First, the paper interface is confirmed to be compatible with the original Tablet PC interface, because in the experiment both interfaces worked concurrently without interference. This is important to supporting heterogeneous device deployment as well as varying user preferences and needs.
Second, students could easily integrate paper interaction with the learning activities. They spread out and browsed the handouts on their desks, wrote answers with pens and submitted results on their paper. Participant P2 preferred the paper interface because of the high degree of control over the handouts, noting "Sometimes, we can not control slides using Tablet PC". However, two other participants, P3 and P4 complained of "too much paper to flip through", indicating unexpected inconveniences of the new interface.
Looking further into the questionnaire comments and logs, we identify two main sources of this problem: 1) the one-slide-per-page layout forces students to flip paper for every slide. Given an average of about 30 slides per session, manual flipping was indeed distracting and required more user effort. 2) Unstapled paper slides require more effort for the students to keep things organized; the original intent was for flexible navigation and comparison. As a result, such negative effects counteract paper's advantages of quick browsing, convenient bi-manual manipulation and flexible spatial layout [26] . Several students suggested using paper slides only for the submission slides, so that they could enjoy the writing experience of paper but avoid annoying paper flipping. Printing multiple slides per page is another way to reduce the interference.
Finally, for the workflow, it is revealed that PaperCP has a potential drawback in out-of-class logistics: because the printing takes time, the instructor usually has to finalize the slides the day before classes at the latest. This may prevent lecturers from doing "last-minute" work, a flexibility which some like. Moreover, once the slides are printed out, it becomes hard to change or even add slides. These workflow problems could be solved by an optimized printing facility for Anoto-enabled handouts.
Gesture Commands
Here, we examine the effectiveness of gesture commands for the selective submission and deletion functions. In general, students seldom used the lasso to select partial notes for submission on either the paper or Tablet PC interfaces. The two interfaces each had only one user of the lasso selection. This phenomenon can be attributed to the design of the presentation slides: the submission slides are usually dedicated to the activity, so almost all user writing on those slides were answers for class activities; thus few lasso gestures were required to distinguish public notes from private ones.
The deletion gesture also suffered from infrequent use. This could be attributed to the weak feedback of the paper interface, which the users were not used to. The inconvenience of pen-switching is another possible reason. This suggests the importance of stronger feedback and single-pen operations.
Future Work
Our preliminary experiment has effectively proven the feasibility of the paper interface and its compatibility with existing practices. It has also revealed challenges in the design of the paper interface. In response, we will investigate appropriate layouts of printed slides. Specifically, we will consider factors such as the number of sheets of paper, the space for pen input, and the content of slides, as well as students' note-taking styles. This will help us to better understand the previously revealed problems and to validate proposed solutions.
Moreover, as the experiment analysis suggests, real-time feedback is the key for complex interactions on paper. It could be useful to enhance the current system with a pen-top feedback mechanism compatible with standard pen-and-paper interaction. For instance, the multimodal feedback pen [19] proposed by Liao et al. can provide realtime feedback information via built-in LEDs, vibration motors, and speech. Furthermore, considering users' high likelihood of working in a computer-rich environment, it will be interesting to combine the electronic and paper interfaces, e.g., providing digital visual feedback on a handheld device for paper interaction and incorporating multimedia data into student submissions. Similar methods are used in systems like Paper++ [23] and PaperLink [6] , which employ a separate display or PDA to render dynamic content associated with specific regions in paper documents.
Conclusion
This paper examined the interplay between physical and digital affordances via a case study of an Active Learning support system. We identify key usability issues with the full digital system and present a paper-based interface which combines paper flexibility with the digital editing and communication. By deploying the system in a real classroom and conducting experiments in comparison with the Tablet PC interface, we have confirmed the feasibility of such a paper interface within a digital infrastructure. Our experiment also suggests that print layout, pen configuration, and sufficient user training are crucial aspects for paper interfaces to retain the tangibility advantage of the physical interface.
